
Year R Home Learning Day 1 – Weekly Theme – Witches and Wizards! 

Phonics: 
Practice all the letter sounds for phase 2 and phase 3.  Choose 5 sounds your child isn’t sure of and write them 
on pieces of paper. Spread them out on the floor face up. Call out a sound and ask your child to jump on that 
sound or throw a small soft toy onto it. Can they think of a word that has this sound? Repeat with the other 
sounds. For an extra challenge, Write the words in a sentence and read the sentence back to your adult. 
 

Literacy: 

Read ‘Room on the Broom´ by Julia Donaldson. If you do not have this 

story at home, you can listen to it here on YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRany_OScms  

 

 What did you like about the story? Why? 

 What was your favourite part? Why? 

 What surprised you? Why? 

 Which character did you like the best? Why? 

 Which part of the story was your least favourite? Why? 

 

Maths: Height 

Who’s the tallest person in your family? Who’s the shortest? Can you order them from tallest to shortest? 

Draw a picture of everybody in the right height order. The important thing this week is the language that 

children use in their activities:  taller, shorter, taller than, shorter than the same height/size etc. 

 

Handwriting: 
Have a look at your first name. Are there any letters in your name we have been practicing in Kinetic letters? 
Practise writing these letters individually – Remember to say the rhyme as you write the letter.  
Remember to look on Tapestry for the Kinetic Letter formation and rhymes. Please also share any learning you 
do at home – we would love to see the progress your child is making!  
 
Reading: 
Choose a book of your choice. It can be a school reading book or it can be your favourite book from home. Can 
you spot any common exception words? Practise blending any unknown words. Discuss: Can you retell the 
story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 
If you have read your home reading books try https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/help-child-learn-age-4-5/  

Wider Curriculum – Make a miniature Broom: 

Whilst out on a walk or exploring in the garden gather the following: A stick, dry grass, straw or smaller 

twigs and some string or twine. Create a Broomstick: Take a small bunch of dry grass and place it around 

one end of your stick. Tie the grass in place using string. Take your scissors and snip the dry grass into a 

neater broom shape. Very soon you’ll have a perfectly miniature broom.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRany_OScms
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/help-child-learn-age-4-5/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=dbCWjbp2&id=05457C46BD408A7D83E5A8677173DF08B3935355&thid=OIP.dbCWjbp2MTekjbMuX9DZ7AHaGo&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2f3.bp.blogspot.com%2f-QtoSUJQQT2w%2fUIHmVaqo-TI%2fAAAAAAAABvM%2fWHap-dWYHvM%2fs1600%2froom%2bbroom%2bboard.jpg&exph=466&expw=520&q=Room+on+the+broom&simid=608017800815247857&selectedIndex=0


Year R Home Learning Day 2- Weekly Theme – Witches and Wizards! 

Phonics: 
Practice all of your phase 2 and phase 3 sounds.  Today we are going to think about igh. 
Write a mixture of real and alien words on pieces of paper. Read the words and sort them into 2 groups: real 
and alien.  
Real words: high sigh light right might night tight tonight 
Alien words: jigh bigh quigh dight yight chigh figh zigh 
 
Literacy:   

Did you know ‘Room on the Broom´ by Julia Donaldson was also made into a short animation film? You can 

watch it here on BBC IPlayer: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p0102qfj/room-on-the-broom. Whilst watching 

the film, think about the following questions: 

 What did you like about the film? Why? 

 What was your favourite part? Why? 

 What surprised you? Why? 

 Is the film the same as the book? Has more been added to the story? 

 Which part of the film was your least favourite? Why? 

 
Maths: Length 
Cut up some string/ribbon or paper strips into different lengths. Choose one and set it aside. Sort the 
remaining items into 3 groups: shorter than the piece set aside, the same length, longer than the piece set 
aside. You can do this activity with almost anything. Again, the language is important. Encourage your child to 
use mathematical language: longer, shorter, longer than, shorter than, the same length as 
 
Handwriting: 
Think about the previous handwriting session. Did you find any of the letters tricky? Practise writing these 
letters individually – Remember to say the rhyme as you write the letter.  
Remember handwriting doesn’t always have to be pen on paper! Try chalk outside, a paintbrush and bucket of 
water on the pavement, bath crayons, marks in shaving foam or rice, paint, a stick in mud – make it fun! 
 
Reading: 
Read a book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 
If you have read your home reading books try https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/help-child-learn-age-4-5/  

 

Wider Curriculum – Spot the difference! 

Find the ‘Spot the difference’ sheet below. Can you find the 10 differences between the two pictures?  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p0102qfj/room-on-the-broom
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/help-child-learn-age-4-5/


Year R Home Learning Day 3- Weekly Theme – Witches and Wizards! 

Phonics: 
Practice all of your phase 2 and phase 3 sounds.  Today we are going to think about oa. 
Write the oa words on pieces of paper, put them on the floor, play your favourite song/music and play musical 
sounds. When the music stops jump on a word and read it! 
oak soak coat goat load road soap toad boat loaf 
 
Literacy:     

Complete the picture below by drawing the animals in the correct order they appear in the story Room on the 
Broom. Label each animal using your phonics sounds.  
 
Maths: Weight 
Choose some toys to ride on the witch’s broomstick.  Hold them each in turn to see how much they weigh. 
Which one is the heaviest? Which one is the lightest? Are any the same? Can you put them in weight order? 
Use the language: heavy, light, heavier than, lighter than, the same weight as  
 
Handwriting: 
Practise writing your first name using the Kinetic letter sheets. Remember to look on Tapestry for the Kinetic 
Letter formation and rhymes. Please also share any learning you do at home – we would love to see the 
progress your child is making!  
 
Reading: 
Read a book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  
What did you think of the story? Why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wider Curriculum – Make a wand! 

Create your own want using sticks, paper or other modelling equipment. How will you decorate it? Once 

you’ve made your wand, create your own spells! What would you create a spell for? What would it do?  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=lKMqbe%2bS&id=5A50BFB7A727B687926E21622104962758528813&thid=OIP.lKMqbe-S3t9oidaS1LghbwHaHa&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fcdn.notonthehighstreet.com%2fsystem%2fproduct_images%2fimages%2f002%2f251%2f530%2foriginal_make-a-magic-wand.jpg&exph=900&expw=900&q=make+own+wand&simid=608044360923285702&selectedIndex=26
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=C8OgSjnm&id=4CFC5EFBE7C1451A18561704D45ADFE80A814DBB&thid=OIP.C8OgSjnmUX_mZ32SyBNV1AHaHa&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fi.pinimg.com%2f736x%2fbf%2f01%2f2e%2fbf012e9063bb0d90730dddf57b0f7f71.jpg&exph=480&expw=480&q=make+own+wand&simid=608025879629072822&selectedIndex=58
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=4MLZMwCI&id=C7EE09AAC839D04248CAD6D4488DC0C653D93751&thid=OIP.4MLZMwCIjmt_LxrCBc1FWwHaFL&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fwww.sandytoesandpopsicles.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2012%2f04%2fHomemade%2bbubble%2bwand%2b7.jpg&exph=346&expw=494&q=make+own+wand&simid=607990940121761584&selectedIndex=67


Year R Home Learning Day 4 - Weekly Theme – Witches and Wizards! 

Phonics: 
Practice all of your phase 2 and phase 3 sounds.  Today we are going to think about the long oo sound. 
Write the oo words on pieces of paper/post its. Spread them out on the floor or stick them on a wall. The 
adult reads out a word and the child throws a rolled up pair of socks/ball/beanbag at the correct word. 
zoo too zoom root boot cool moon food roof hoof 
 
Literacy:  

The witch creates a very special broom that is both comfortable for herself and all 
of her new friends. Create your very own broomstick. What would you like on it? 
What important things would you want to take with you? Would you have any 
special areas for friends and family? Once you have designed your broom, label 
the special features. Please share your child’s design on Tapestry – we would love 
to see their ideas!  

Maths: Capacity 
Find some containers of different shapes and sizes ( tall, short, deep, shallow, big, small etc). You can do this in 
the kitchen sink, in the bath or outside. Ask your child to choose a couple of containers and make them: full, 
empty, nearly full, nearly empty, about half full.  
Next choose one container – can you find a container that holds more water than this one? Can you find a 
container that holds less water? 
Can you order the containers to show which one holds the most/least? Maybe you’ll need a small cup to do 
this. How many cup-fuls does each of your containers hold? 
 
Handwriting: 
Write your first name in lots of different ways. Can you write it using different coloured pens or pencils? Can 
you use chalk outside? If the weather is nice, can you write your name using water and a paintbrush or paint it 
on a window? Can you use your finger to write your name in the sand or in some shaving foam. Take many 
pictures and share your name writing on Tapestry!  
 
Reading: 
Read a book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 
 

 

 

 

Wider Curriculum – Cosmic Kids Yoga 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BS87NTV5I – Have fun and join in!  

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BS87NTV5I
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn1.thr.com%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2014%2F01%2Froom_on_the_broom_h_2014.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hollywoodreporter.com%2Freview%2Foscar-nominated-short-films-2014-676021&tbnid=2Py3llWMPnAFlM&vet=12ahUKEwjSjorlro3pAhUGORQKHQ9DAF0QMygbegQIARBB..i&docid=-xICVt2TFw4y2M&w=1296&h=730&q=room%20on%20the%20broom%20animation&safe=strict&ved=2ahUKEwjSjorlro3pAhUGORQKHQ9DAF0QMygbegQIARBB


Year R Home Learning Day 5 - Weekly Theme – Witches and Wizards! 

Phonics: 
Practice all the letter sounds for phase 2 and phase 3.  
Play Phonics Battleships! This is a game from Phonics Family;  all the instructions – includung handy photos – are on  the 
bottom sheets. 
 
Literacy:  

Draw your favourite part of the story and write a sentence about your picture. You 
could write what is happening or why it is your favourite. Try to encourage your child 
to think of their own sentence and use their phonics skills to segment (break up) each 
word into sounds. The spelling may not be perfect, but it is all good practise!  

 
Maths: Cooking! 
Can you make something together that involves weighing out ingredients and measuring out liquids? It can be 
real or pretend. Maybe you can do it outside? The wider curriculum box has an activity if you fancy that or 
something like pancakes is perfect.  
 

Handwriting: 
Practise writing your numbers. Can you write them on the kinetic letters boards? Remember to look on 
Tapestry for the Kinetic number formation and rhymes. Please also share any learning you do at home – we 
would love to see the progress your child is making! Can you write the numbers to 20?  
Remember handwriting doesn’t always have to be pen on paper! Try chalk outside, a paintbrush and bucket of 
water on the pavement, bath crayons, marks in shaving foam or rice, paint, a stick in mud – make it fun! 
 
Reading: 
Read a book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 

 

Wider Curriculum – Magical Melting Dough!  
You will need: ½ cup baking soda, ½ cup of cornflour, washable paint, vinegar (optional googly 

eyes and other witch accessories). Method: Mix the baking soda and cornflour together in a bowl. 

Slowly add washable paint and mix until you reach the desired consistency. You want the dough 

to be moldable but oozy. Once the dough is mostly mixed, wash your hands and kneed the dough 

with clean, dry hands. The mixing is quite messy. Create your witch and spray with vinegar to 

watch them fizz and bubble. 

 



 



 

 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


